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N E I [ S F R O I , ' T H E I C T P

TTIE 2OTh ANNI\ERSARY OF THN ]NTER}{ATICNIAL
CENTRE F'OR THEORE"|ICAL P}TYSICS

On 4 October 1964, the Internatiornl Centre for Theoretical Physics started its activities with
an extended course on Plasnra Physics. This first activity r,.ras celebrated in a neeting entitled
'Ttirenty Years of Plasna Physics" organized by several proninent physicists r,ilro had taken part i.n the
1964 courses either as Directors or l,ecturers, such as Prof,s. C. 0berrmn (Princeton, USA) and Prof.
W.W. Tharpson (USA) or as participan[s such as Prof. R.N. Sudan (USa) and Prof. B. ]4cNanara (Livernnre,
USA). Ho,rever the actual celebration of the 2Oth Anniversary took place on 12 October 1984 in a week
vihere three neetings were held at the Centre simultaneously; i.e. the C;eneral Assernbly of the International
lJnion for Pure and Applied Physics, the InLernatiornl Conference on Physics for Developrrent, and the
Syrpositrn on the State of Physics and |4athernatics in Africa. The Right Honourable G. Andreotti, Minister
for Foreign Affairs of the Goverrcent of ltaly had kindly accepred the invitation to visit the ICTP
on this occasion. Before the cereaxrny itself, the Minister $€t for about one hour with a group of
5O scientists frqn Africa, Asia and latin Anerica, idro o<pounded cheir views on the role of the ICT?
in relation to the problems of scientific and socio-econcrnic develcpnent of their hcnre countries.

At 11:30 a.m., Professor Abdus Salam, Director of the ICT? since 1964, opened the session in the
large Lecture llall of the Centre. Dignitaries frcrn the local political, adni.nistrative, and academic
scene T,,,ere there, as well as npre than 300 scientists.

In his address, Professor Abdus Salam welccned Minister Andreotti and conveyed his gratitude to
the Italian Coverrrrent frcrn the entire ccrwrn:nity of scientists frqn the Third World for having nade
the creation of the Centre a reality and for its unique devction to uorld developnient. For the future,
Professor Abdus Salam expiessed the hope that the ICT? be given a nandate and the neans frorn the Departnent
for Cooperation to Developrent. of the Italian Ministry of Foreign Affairs, to help not only the work
of individual physicists, as in the past, but also to build up physics and nnthernatics cqrmunities
in the developing countries through the core of the 4O0 present and past Associate Menbers of the ICIP,
and to stinulate new research centres wiLh the help of the raEA and I"[\ES6.

Professor A. Zichichi, nentber of the ICI? Scientific Council tharked, in his keynote speech, Minister
Andreotti for his constant ccnmittfiEnt to the prcrnotion of science and culture in the third World.
He then described in detail the achievenents of the IGIP in its 20 years of operation. The contribution
of the Centre to science includes original work on synretpies j"n elenentary particle physics, supergravity,
and supersynretry, theory of grawilation and particularly electrornreak gauge theory for r,ilrich Professor
Abdus Salam has been awarded the Nobel Prize for Physics in 1979. In condensed nntter physics, scientists
of the ICIP have contributed to significant advances in the theory of the processes of crystallization
and fusion, the electronic and vibrational sEates in disordered systems as well as in rhe theory of
the strrrcture of dense plasnas, Iiquid nptals and nplten salts. In plasrna physics, najor sciertific
results include ftnrdarental contributions to the study of destruction of rmgnetic surfaces in Tokanaks
and that of collisional shocks in space plasnns. t"trost of Lhe top physicists of the world have wisited
the Centre or collaborated with it, including sffe 20 Nobel laureates.

fn the view of Professor Zichichi, the presence of a prestigious research institution such as
the ICTP, in Trieste, has enhanced the international irnage of Italy in relation to de'reloping cotrntries.
A large nurber of ftalian physicists have been given an opporturiity to participate in the high-level
Progrannes and keep abreast with the latest progress in physics and in npthenntics. The existence of
the Centre in Italy has sinrr.rlated nnny international initiatives such as the ltaly-Nigeria agreeuent
for the construction of a l}niversity in Nigeria, the creation in Trieste and in India of a UNIDO Centre
for Biotechnology, the establistnent in Trieste of a Research Area, of the International School for
Advanced Studies, and of the Ihird World Acadenry for Sciences. Also the visits of scnp 11,000 physicists
from developing countries in twenty years have contributed to the reputation of lEaly as a genuine
partner in cooperative ventures in the Third World.
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the inpact of the ICTP on the advancenent of science in developiilg counLries is not less inpressive
accordirg to Professor Zichichi. The Centre has. th:rough its Associate and Federation Schenes, instituted
a pcr,rcrful neans of counter-.acting the brairr-drain. It has also contribufed in a rnost decisive way
to the ntrcleation of new scientific subjects of particular ::ele""'ance fcr developing countries. Such
subjects, to quote only a few, include topics such as Mcmsoon Dy"rnmics, Physics of Desertification,
Physics of Oceans and Atmosphere, Condensed Matter Physics, laser Physics, Biophysics, Physics and
Erergy, SoiI Physics, Physics of Ccnnnrnication, Physics of Microprocessors. The Centre has not hesitated
to shift from fundamental physics to subjects at the interface of pure science and its application,
with a strcng accent on nxrdern high-teclnrology. Due to its encouragerents, research cqrnarnities have
recent.ly been created in de.reloping cotntries vihere norhing else existed before.

For the future, Professor Zichichi recalled that the Minister Andreotti had orphasized to hirn
recently that a 'rnew initiative was needed tc' build up, not only individuals and their work - as the
Centre has done so far so successfully - but entire ccnnnrrrities in developing countries.tt Therefore,
a netr,rcrk of International Centres devoted Lo various aspects of physics and nrathenntics was now needed,
with the ICT? prowiding the necessary coordination. This ne'ur action should be undertaken in cooperation
with the newly established Third tr{orld Academy for Sciences.

Professor Zichichi then sunnarized in yearly financial terms the requirenents of the ICI?:

L.5 rnillion US$ for the consolidation and extension of present act.ivities - including the provision
for scientific staff, 3 million US$ for the consolidation and extension of the training-for-
research programles and of the Associate and Federation schenesl 2 million US$ for the creation
of training and dernonstration laboratories in micreelectronics, laser physics, fiber optics,
and for the consolidation of the ICTP progranrrre for training in Italian laboratories; and 2 million
US$ for the financing of the network of International Centres in the Third World. He concluded
by stating that the ICI? had fulfilled the needs of Science, of Icaly and of the developing wortd.

In his reply to Professors Salam and Zichichi, Minister G. Andreotti confirnBd the constant interesr
of his Coverrnent in the Centre, a syniboi" of efficiency for the betternBnt of Norttr-South relations.
lle had personally follo'red its developrent since its creation and noted its continuous eryansion despite
tefiporary difficulties vdrich had been overcqre since. He paid a tribute to its Director, Prof. Abdus
Salarn, his collaborators and all those vilro have given their contribution for the success of the Centre.
He also noted with pleasure that the grcitrth of the Centre had not witnessed a profiferation of bureau-
cracy' as is often the case in other organizations, and that the operational flexibility had been
retained. lle noted as well that the IfIp had widened its scope so as to srccnpass the fields of physics
wtrich are essential for the cultural, social and econcrnical developrent of Third World countries.

In his view, scientific iniciatives which are by no rTeans less inportant than food and industrial
aid, rnrst. be a priority item in the policy of the ltalian goverrrrent. for the cooperation to develop-
nnnt as tlrey will result in the building up of endogenous kncrrr-how, vrhich, together with the contribution
of high technology, will contribute to local autoncnpus developnent. The profound transfornration vitrich
is presently affecting the industrialized countries of the world could well w'iden the gap beuneen
between North and South if no sufficient attention was paid to international scientific collaboration.

For Minister Andreotti, the ICT? represents a nodel for scientific cooperation and every effort
ahould be rnade to encourage the creation of inportant scient,ific connrnities in derreloping countries.
En his opinion, newly established National Research Councils in African countries and the Third World
Acaderqy for Sciences llere inportant steps towards this collaboration. He felt that the ICI? should
be provided with tJre proper neans for the strengthening and diversification of its activities so that
scientists will be in a position not. only to contribute to the developnent to their hore country, but
also to play a role in internat.ional issues, for exanple, such as that of reduction of armanents.
lie then announced that, in reply to Professor Zichichirs e-:<position, he would propose a budget of 10
million IIS$(i.e.) 1.5mi11ion rpre than Professor Zichichits) for the 1985 progranne of the ICTp, to
the Inter Ministerial Ccnmittee of the Coverrnent of Italy.

lle concluded by assuring Prof. Abdus Salam that his goverffrent will always support the ICTP not
only because of its achievenents, but also because the ICTP has had faith in the ftalian Coverrrrpnt.
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Other personalities adressed the audience: Prof,. M. Zifferero (IAEA) vifro eryressed the gratitude
of the Directors General of rhe IAEA and UNESCO to the Minister and the Italian Coverrrrent, prof.
Abdus Salam and all those v*ro have nnde the ICT? a success; Professor P. Budinich, Director of the
International School for Advanced Studies and Deputy Director of the LCTP until 1978, who 1rnderlined
the international role of the city of Trieste in the cultural and scientific life; prof. R. Marshak,
ceauthor of the tThree WiseMen Report'*: and Professor F. Alloley of Glrarn, President of the K3P
African Friends Socie-cy of Phvsicists ;and Mathematicians-

THE IUPAP GENERAL ASSEMBLY AND THE TNTEEMATICNAL CONFERENCE CM PKlfSICS FOR DEVELCFMENT

8 - 1 3 October 1984

Ihis year the Internatiornl tlnion for Pure and Appliecl Physics had selected the ICTp as a
base for its Ceneral Asserrrbly. On the other hand, the ICT? had, a year ago, planned a conference on
physics conferences as a follor*-up of its weekly lectures prograrrre on Physics and Developnen6 u*rich
has b'een in operation since the beginning c.rf 1"982. It was natural to hold both neetings at the sane
place and on the sane daLes in order to rnaxj*ni,ze the interaction between the rnmbet" ,rd delegates
of such a prestigious institution as rtrUPAP, the participants in the ICI? conferences who had been
invited frcrn developing and frqn indrrsirialized countries and the Africans vihose international sr,,nposiur
was due to start on 12 October.

In fact, on the two afternoons vdren IIJPAP did not schedule any of its C;eneral Sessions, a ccrr1gn
scientific session was covered with talks on Science and Industry (r.4. aigrain), The Unificat.ion of
Fundanental Forces (Abdus Salam), 0ptical Ccrnrr-rnication in Brazil (.1.n. Ritier), The rnanufacture of
Silicon-Based Material fA-E. Vasudeva-*trrrthy), and Micro-electrwrics Research in Carnda (.1.w. uccor,uan).
The progranne inciuded three General Sessions, (Physics and Technology for Developnent, follor.red by
the Role of Physics in Oeveloprent, Prcblann of Research and Education in Physics as Applied to Developnent),
and five workshops (Physics of l'laterials. Lasers, Micro-electroni,cs, and Conrrunications pftysics, physrcs
and Erergy, the R;le of Physics in I'lanaging and Protecting the Envirorrrent, physics and l"ledicine),
and a Rourd Table on the pr:ssible action in favour of Physics ancl Education in developing countries.

As a result of these discussions, the participants puEi: foniard the following recomendations:

1. To work for the strengthening of international cooperat.ion in physics and, in particular,
the application of physics for developnent in all appropriate individual, institutional and
collective npdes.

2. To sr-rpport the conlinuation, strengthening and appropriate expansion of the activities of
the Centre.

3. That scientific bodies (such as the APS, the EPS, and the JPS) prcnote the placenenr and fin-
ancing of physicists frcrn developing countries in academic and industrial laboratories and
report their plans and results to the Chairnan of the Ccnmission on Physics for Developnent
of IilPAP.

4 ' A joint letter frsn the Chairrnan of the Ccnmission on Physics for Develogrent of ILlpAp and
the Director of ICTP be written to the physical societies in developed countries requesting
thern to take the lead within their: countries in strengthening and o<panding institutional
ccnmittnents to and links with physicists and physics institutions in developing countries.

5' To encourage physicists with successful experience in pre-university science education, in
developed and developing colrntries' to share their appioaches and projects w-ith colleagues
in other cotrntrieso individrially and througlr their professional societies.

6' To give special encouragenent to graduate students and post-doctoral scientists frcrn developing
cotrntries to study and beccne proficient in the rrpre relevant disciplines of basic physics,
vftile being nade cognizant of the applications of these disciplines to tectrnology and develop*renc;
and that those graduate students and post-doctoral scientists frcrn developing countries can
study about and be able to contribute to relevant areas and their applications in physics.

* a feasibility study suhnitted in 1962 to the Director General of the IAEA, Dr. Eklund, by profs.
van Hove, Tioffro, and }4arshak' $&ich becane the basis for rhe creation and operation of the rcT?



7. To srpport the energing initiat.ives tcnrards horizontal "Souttr.-Southrt cooperation through inter-
national organizations and directly frcrn developed countries to escablish networks between
international and regional centres for research and developrent, along the lines suggested
by the ICI?.

Special reccnnendations based on the discussions and reports of the workshops on specialized areas
of physics were as follcnvs:

1. Developing countries obtain Lraining for and support a group of physicists vdro, in addition
to r"'orking on research prograrmes, will be able to advise their goverrrrents on v*at to buy
and wlnt not to buy.

2. Developing countries place enphasis on the training and support of their physicists in those
areas of physics that ray be applied to research and developrent on solar energy, and that
developing cotrntries, with the aid of the international ccnrurity, consider the escablislrrent
and naintenance of national and regiornl solar energy research and developnent centres.

3. Developing countries devise and periodically update natiornl energy utilization plans.

4. A study Ccnmittee of twelve menrbers be forned to present a report withi.n one year of its creation,
and to rmke a presentation, three npnths thereafter to a Review Panel of six rernbers.

5. That the IllPAP, ICT?, and other agencies sr.rpport the newly forned Third World Association
of }4edical Physics v*rose objectives are:

a. to help the organization of coll.eges, congresses, training courses and other htrnan resource
activities in Medical Physics for the Third World.

b. to act as a coordirnting centre for lGdical Physics regional or national societies of the
Third World as well as foster cooperation w-ith those frcrn advanced countries.

c. to solicit possible firnding for fellowships and grants for scientists frcrn the Third World.

d. to help to place scientists frqn the Third World and foreign scientists in the Third I'Iorld
in l4'edical Physics Progrannes for Ehe Third World.

e. to consider the creation and nuintenance of new regional eperinrental research centres
in Medical Physics in selected developing countries.

f.. that the IAEA eryand the scope of its physics activities in the area of ionizirg radiation
to include all nedical uses of ionizing radiation in particular X—rays for diagnosis
and therapy.

g. that the WHO epand the scope of its activities to include lbdical Physics.

The Workshop on the Role of Physics in lbnaging and Protecting the Ernrirornent reccnnended:

1. The use of space irnages and scientific nethodology to identify chernistry and
minerology and to search for water resources in rrarious arid lands in the world.

2. the spreading of knowledge of ccrnputer teclrniques recently developed in the analysis of
earthquake catalogues annng scientists frcm developing countries through workshops such
as the one recently organized by the IGIP"

3. Ttre establiskrent of a network of ground based neteorological stations in developirg cotrntrles,
equipped with npdern electronic devices and the training of local scientists in this area.

4. Ttre establislrrent of a progranne on physics applied to agriculture in developing cor:ntries,
through collaboration projects between the advanced and developing cotmtries.

116 Scientists carre to the Centre specifically to attend this Confererrc,e. the delegates of
the TUPAP C;eneral Assenrbly rurrbered 72 in all.
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SBffCSILM ON THE STAIE OF FHXSICS AK> bBIHQKTICS 1M AFRICA

In August 1983, sare thirty African scientists taking part in the sunrer prograrres of the
ICTP created the IGIP Eriends Srciety of African Physicists and Mathernaticians. The Society counts
now more than 200 rrcrrbers. The Symposiun on the State of Physics and Mathenratics in Africa is the
first initiative of the Society r,*rich opted for Trieste as a natural place for its deliberati.ons.
The neeting was held frcrn 8 - 1 6 October and its sessions were tailored so that participants could
attend parts of the IUPAP C;eneral Assenbly as well as the International Confrerence on Physics for
Developrent. Prof. F. Allotey (C*nna) is its President, and Prof. C. Nwachuku (Ni.geria) its Secretary.
Ttrey were responsible for the prograilrle vfiich included presentations on regional and internatioral
cooperation, on teaching of nnthermtics and physics at all levels, as well as discussions of scientific
papers. As a result of the synpositrn, participants reconnBnded the following action in the near
future:

1. To organize col leges /workshops in Africa on local and envirortnental problerns (i.e. Physics
of Clinrate and Applications to Agriculture and Environment - East Africa, 1985; |4athenatical
I"bdelling, with Applications to [oca1 Problems - West Africa, 1986). These activj-ties
should cater to about 60 African participants for a 3 to 4 week period.

2. To organize at least one regional activity a year in Africa ained at srnaller groups frcrn
che regioneand concentrating on topics of local interest.

3. To get support frcrn International and National bodies for African physicists and rnathernaticians
to cake part in training and re-training progrannes such as the ICTP Scientific Activities,
Italian laboratories Progranne, SISSA progranre, and other similar progranres.

4. Ttrat a Centre for physics and nathermtics, w-ith close Eies to the IGI?, be esrablished
in Mrica.

5. That a Regional Instnrentation Centre for the naintenance of scientific equipnent and
for training and re-training of technicians be set up in Africa. The purpose is to avoid
costly duplication of eryensive equiprent.

6. The ccnpilation of a ccrqprehensive 'T,Jho's l,lho in African Physics and l4athernatics" in order
to facilitate interaction between individuals and groups in their field.

7. that an exchange progranne between African institutions be instigated in order to o<ploit
the internal manpower resources available in the continent.

8. To encourage the establistrrnnt of National Institutes for Physics and Mathsnatics with
the goal of laying the gror:nd-rnork for a scientific and technological take-lff in Africa.

9. To inform would-be enployers of the specific needs that physicists and nnthennticians can
fill, and to restructure existing courses to fill these needs w-ithout losirg the core subject
materiaL.

10. By the use of questionnaires and other teaching tools, to-corttrol the perfornrance of teaching
in existing schools and universities.

11. To stirnrlate the publishers of textboolsfor school and university use to provide good quality
books at reasonable prices.

llre success of this syrposirrn and the consensus of the participant.s on the reccnnendations
give good grounds for future act.ivities.

NOBEL PRIZE LM5EATE FOR 1984, PROFESSOR C. HUEBIA AT THE ICTP

The nanes of the 1984 Nobel Prize laureates in Physics were announced on 17 October. On that
day' Professor C. Rubbia frcrn CERN, who shares the prize this year with Dr. S. Van der I'Ieer (CERI{)
for their discovery of the W and Z particles, was at the ICIP for his first lecture as a Nobel
Laureate. The disco',rery of the W and Z particles confirms the rElectrcrveakt' theory for r,ilrich
Profs; Abdus Salan, S. Weinberg, and S. Glashow, won the Nobel Prize for in 1979, Prof. Rubbia
was welcqred by Profs. Abdus Salarn, L. Bertocchi, P. Budinich, and all the physicists and staff
of the ICIP.



Prof. C. Rubbia, born in Gorizia , rnear Trieste, in 1934, earned his degrees at the l-kriversity arid
Superiore of Pisa, Italy, llarvard University, and C;eneva. He has worked in Rcre, CERI'I, Batavia
(Illinois/UsA), and Brool*r,aven Natiornl l-aboratory (tlSA). Since 1976 Prof. C. Rubbia is actively
involved in the developrrent of the accelerator--collider at CERI,I. Since 1972, he also lectures as
a Professor of Physics at liarvard University.

AMUHL 1«EXDC WTEH REPRESENTATIVES OF THE ITALIAN QQVERcWHT

The annual neeting with the Representatives of the ltalian Coverrrrent took place on 30 Novenrber
1984. Its purpose was to review the ac-tivities of the ICT? in 1983 and 1984 and to e><amine its
pro$ramnes for the future. The reeting also provided an opportr:niry to examine the proposal of
Minister Andreotti to increase the financial contribution of the Coven-nent of Italy ro the IGI?
in 1985. Frsn the discussion, it appears that a sizable part of the increased funds wj"ll be transferred
to the ICTP for approved special projecrs only. The funds will be allocated by rhe Departnent for
poopgratj;ol to Develoryrent of the ltalian Ministry of Foreign Affairs. The neetirg was attended
by: Dr" M. Visconti, (ENEA), h : C. Gasperoni, (Italian Ministry of rhe Treasury), *Dr. E. Ricorta,
(Departnent of cooperation to Derielopnrent-), k . R. Ruggiero, (rtalian Mj,ssion to rAEA in vienra), Di.
A. lfartinazzoll, (Departnen! of' Cooperation to Developrent), Dr. c. Morselli, (ciR), k . A. Forti (UNESCO),
I'Ir. c.R. o'Neal (IAaa), Prof. Abdus Salam (ICTP), prbf. p. Budinich (srssA), Dr. L. srasi (srD), prof.
G. Furlan, (University of Itrieste anC ICIP), Prof. L. Bertocchi,(Ifl?), and Dr. A.M. llanend", (rCrp).

VISIT TO THE COnHE CF DELEGATICN FCR THE IHIH) CHnEE FDR BI0TEOMQL0GY

A new International Research Centre will soon take off in Trieste, the IINIDO (United Nations
Industrial and Developrenr Organization, based in Vienrra), International C-enlre for Biotechnology.
At the sane tinre, a centre equal to this in inportarrce will be created in India rrnder the sane
.{IDO sponsorship.

Delegates frcrn 20 countries rnet in Trieste frcrn 3 to 5 Decenber to discuss the next operational
steps and to appoint the project l-eader. On the last day of the neeting, the delegation visited
ICT? and were intr-oduced to its activiLies by Professor P. Budinich, wtro took this opportinity to
offer the scientific cooperation of the Centre to this new endavour for the benefit of the Third
Iorld"

AtMKL SEETING OF THE SCTEfflTFIC COUCH.

The 18th neeting of the Scientific Council of the ICTP was. held on 3 Decenrber 1984 under the
Chairnranship of Prof. S. Lundqvlst (SiiEDH\tr). The Scientific Cotrncil of the ICI? is an advisory
body to the Director General of the IAEA and of UMSCO and is presently conposed of Prof. A. A1-
Aqeel (KIJWAIT), Prof. Fang Li Zhi (CHII\]A), Prof. l4alu Wa lGlenga (ZAIRE), Prof. M.A. I4arkov (USSR)'I
Prof. R. lfarshak (USAX Prof. E. Posada (Colcnrbia), Prof. H. Schopper (SWITzmLAND)* Prof. yash
Pal (INDIA), Prof. C. Zeernan (lK), Prof. A. Zichichi (ITALY)I Prof. M.N. Rosenblurh (tSA).

The Scientific CounciL paid a tribute to Prof. A. Ibstler (FRANCE), Prof. P.A.M. Dirac (FRANca),
and Sir Ceorge Deacon (tX)- wtro all passed away in 1984.

Prof. Kastler , Nobel laureate, had chaired the scientific Council frqn 1977 to 1982, and had
directed the progrannes in atcrnic, nnlecular and laser physics. His decisirre influence in French
go'rerrmental circtreshas rnade it possible to hold colleges in science teaching and norrconventional
e-nergy in the French language on a regular basis.

Prof. Dirac, Nobel Laureate, was a great friend of the ICiP and had been invited several tfues
as a distinguished guest. The Centre had organized a syrrpositm on tThe Physicistfs Conception of
Nafurerr in 7912 on the occasion of his 70th birthday.

Sir. Ceorge Deacon , had been the Director of the College of Physics of Oceans and Atrnospheres
in 1975, the first of a series of colleges vil-rich are now held errery second year on subjects pertaining
to the Physics of the Envirorrrent and of Natural Resources.

t{efe rrnable to attend
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the Council expressed its appreciation for the activities carried out by the Centre since its
last neeting in Decenber 1983 as well as for the programrcs for 1985.

Much of the one-day discussion dealt with the strengthening of the scientific staff at the
Centre and future inltitives ai.ned at helping scientific cqnrnrnities in developing cotnrtries. It
also dealt with the setting-up of srall demonstration laboratories as a back-up to the progranrcs
in microprocessor physics and technology, lasers and ccnmr-rnication physics.

In addition to the nenrbers of the Council the following were present:
Dr. H. Blix,( Direcror General of the IAEA),Dr. M. ZLfferero, (IAEA), Mr. C.R. O'NeaI, (fane;'
ur. v. znarov, oL-"---/'nmoco), \ul\L>h. A. Forti, (IINESCO), Prof. Abdus Salam, (IC'I?), Prof. P. Budinich, (STSSA),
Prof. L. Bertocchl (fflP), and Dr. A.M. Hanende, (ICI?).

All scientists present at the Centre were invited to dinreer with the nemtlers of the Council
at the ICTP cafeteria.

P(E'f*trf,ICRAI. FELT.T${S Af, THE I C P

The following physicists have joined the ICTP this year:

CDIAR E. K m : (Egypt) - PhD. Purdue University, Indiana, USA. He is currently working
on various aspects of the ancrnaly-free type superstrirg nodels.

BERGSIffiF, ERIC: (Ihe Netherlands) - PhD. Ieiden, the Netherlands, forrnerly worked at. Brandeis
IJniversity, USA, and is presently working on supersyrlrlEtry and supergravily
in both four and higlrer dinensions and super synne tric slqrrmicns.

sAHm/, DESIIEffi: (tna:.a) - PhD. frqn tr'Iestern Reserve lJniversity, USA. lle is currently
working on investigating the nechanisrn for spontaneous syrnretry breaking
in IGluza-Klein theories by scudying ccnpactifications on to norFs)tnnetric
internal spaces.

sAEl{ADrn M"H.: (Iran) - PhD. lJniversity of Pittsburgh, IJSA. He is currently roorking
on the possibility of flattening the -dinensional space-tine in Kaluza*
Klein theories by including the one loop quanttrn fluctuations. Also studying
higher dinensional ancrmlies and Kaluza-Klein cosnplogies.

VAY(MKIS, G. : (Greece) - PhD. lJniversity of Sussex, IJK. He is currently writing a review
article for "Surveys in Higlr Energy Physics't on ground unified theories,
phase Lransitions and cosnology. Special interesl in higher dinensional
theories and their cosnology.

PRTZES AM} }fl)AI.S

L,OOOSOV GOLD MEDAL

In L983, Prof. Abdus Salam was awarded the Lcnrcnosov Cold Medal, the higlrest aruard of the IJSSR
Academy of Sciences. Prof. Abdus Salam was awarded this nedal for his outstanding work in physics,
and will receive it at the Annual C.eneral Assenrbly of the USSR Acadenrv of Sciences in Moscow on
26 Decernber 1984.

M L D MEDAL OF T}M BANSADESH AC,ADEMY OF SCIENCES

Professor Shamsher Ali, Professor of Physics at *raka llniversity, has been selected for the
aruard of the Cold Medal of the Bangladesh Acadenry of Sciences for the Senior Group in the field of
Physical Sciences.

Professor Sharnsher Ali, a nuclear physicist, is a- Senior Associate l"Ienrber of the ICI?, His
collaboraLion with the Centre has started at its inception.

The Centre extends its warmest congratulations for this award.
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lHE ICIP ANNIIAL PRIZES

The Institution of the ICIP Annual Prize was approraed by the Scientific Council of the Gntre
in 1982. The Prize consists of US$ 11000, an ICIP rredal and a certificate in v*rich rna'ior contributions
of the prize winner is nentioned.

The 1983 Prize, which was in honour of Professeir Alfred I€stler in the field of Solid State,
Atcrnic, and t"lolecular Physics, was awarded to Dr. Garnpathy Baskaran frqn the University of Madras,
India, in recognicion of his contribution in the field of Solid State Physics. The Prize Cerenony
took place at the Centre in |4ay 1984, during the Solid State Spring College.

The 1984 Prize is in honour of Professor M. Sandoval Vallarta (MEXICO) vi-ro chaired the Scientific
Council of the Centre f.rqn 1964 to L97t . He died in 7977. This yearrs prize is given i.n the fields
of High Energy Physics, Nuclear Physics and Plasrna Physics. Dr. Ricardo M.O. C,alvao (gRAZfL) has
been elected this year in recognition of his contribution in the field of Plasrna Physics.

SCIENTIFIC ACTIVITIES SINCE OCTOBER ].984

From 10 September to 19 October, the autumn colle6e on the
troposphere, stratosphere, and mesosphere took place at the centre. The
extended course was directed by Profs. Sir Granville Beynon (Univ. College of
tlales, Aberystiryth, lrlales, UK), A.H. Cook (Univ. of Cambridge, Cambridge, UK),
A.P. Hitra (National Physicar Lab., New Delhi, rndia). The purpose of the
College htas to provide a general introduction to the propert,ies of the neutral
atmosphere, and lectures erere incLuded on dynamics, chemistry, mi,nor
constituents and e l ec tr i f i ea t ions , as well as radio propagatLon. Speeial
attention was given to rnethods of measurement and applicati-ons to pollution
and tropical thunderstor:ns, and the l{iddle Atmosphere Protramne was discussed.

Hain Topics were Heasurlng techniques and measuremenLs; Radiowave
propagation in the lower atmosphere; Dynamies, nass notions, t i d e s , wavesl
ttumerical nodelling; Pollution; Atnospheric e l e c t r i c i t y , tropical thunder-
storms; Chenrical composition, minor eonsti.tuents, l{iddle atmosphere progr.mrnes

Some 110 sc i ent i s t s working in atmospheric and geophysics participated
i.n this extended course; 97 of then represented developing Hember Stetes .

In continuation of i t s a c t i v i t i e s in applicabl.e mathemalics, the
Centre held a workshop on dynamical systems from 22 october !o 9 November.
Professors E.G. Zeeman (Hathematics Inst i tue , University of tJarwlck, UK) and
J. Palis (IltPA, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil) were the Directors of th is ac t iv i ty .

A follow-up to the sununer school held in August 1983, the main purpose
of the !ilorkshop was Lo bring together the s c i en t i s t s (from a l l over the Wortd)
that most profited fron that act iv l ty to discuss the results of their current
research and to give thern the opporLunity to conceive new plans. To help
f u l f i l this purpose, in addition to the researehers parLicipating, a few
outstanding sc i en t i s t s were also invited; these included the physic is t H.
Feigenbaum and the mathematicians D. Sullivan, S. Neurhouse and K. Schrnidt.

The l{ain topics discussed were Bifurcation theory; Ergodic theory;
Holomorphic dynamical systems; Strange attractors and chaos; Asymptotic
measures; Gatastrophe theory

67 rnathematicians eontrlbuted to the workshop a c t i v i t i e s , 48 of them
from developing l{enrber States.
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The workshop was followed by an autumn eollege dedicated to
semigroups, theory and applieations (12 November - 1"4 December). This course
was directed by Profs. H. Brezis (Univ" of Paris, France), H.G. Grendall
(Univ. of l{isconsin, USA) and F. Kappel (Univ. of Graz, Austria). The airn of
the course was to introduce the theory of seimgroups and evoh.ltion equaLions,
to survey part of the current related krrowledge, to draw aLt.enlion to research
problems and to shsw how to use the abstract results in practi.cal questions
relaLed to partial and ftrneLional differential equalions.

Xain Topics ineluded Basic theory of linear semigroupsl Theory of
nonlinear semigroups; Semilinear evoluLion equations; Semigroups applied to
partial differential equations; Semigroups applied to delay eguations;
Control theory; Problems in mathematieal physics and mechanics

Of the rnore than 135 scientists taking part in this extended eourse,
73 were from developing countries.

In ell, during 1984, over 2,075** scienList.s have visited the CenLre,
aecounting for approximately L,85O man/months. The percentage of visitors
frorn developing llember SLates was 49.9; these, however, aecounted for 75.5% of
the total man/monLhs.

StIJD SIME mijQHS AND VISmMG SCmTTISIS - 1985

B. Alascio (Artentina) * J a r a r y - June
A. ALm (PalcisrilD — Jmrary - llarch
T' Arai (ISA) - Jalary - I*nrcder
M. Dariel (Irrdia) - lftrch - lby
!|. K. El lhs ly (qgpt) - 6 u r h s
J. O. A. Idiodi (Nigeria) - Janrary. - Jrly
A. lbdnerJe (krdia) - Jaruary - Jme
G. Mnftopaftryay (India) - &rly - .tne 1986
l{. Olrrcra de la Cruz (ltxico) - October - Septeder 19S6
P. Fercz (chile) - A€ust - .nr1y 1S6
H. hszkarslsi (Foland) - 3 mrths
VU R. Sutbasrwy (India) - Jannry - febnary
J. S. thal$r (rdia) - Jarary - Deceder
F. Vericat (enernina) - .Iannry - Ibceder

** these f:igtres are s$Ject to 'rar end revier.
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LOISG TEBU HTGH ETEBG! VISTTORS

Ametller, L.
Dept. de Fisica
Universidad de Barcelona
Barcelona
Spain

Spain I Oct g 4 - I Oct g5

Aref eva, I.
Steklov Math. fnstitute
Vavilova Street 42
117 066 GSPI. Moscow
USSR

USSR I month 19g5/g6

Aulakh, C.
c/o fCTP
Trieste

India till 6tt0 gs

Bergshoeff, E.
Brandeis Univ.
9{altharn, MA
USA

lletherlands 4t9n4-1/g gs

Chebyrkin, K. USSR
Inst. for Nuc. Res.
Academy of Sciences
60th October Anniversary prospect 7a
lfoscow 117312
USSR

1 nonth g5 or g6

Chulnnrmah, G.
Physics Dept.
Univ. of trigeria
trsukka
Nigeria

Uigerla 6 nths from March g5
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7. Dalafi, H.
c/o fCTP
Trieste

Iran SSA till 1985

8. Dineykhan, !{.
Aeademy of Scienees
Ulan Bator
Hongolia

}tongolia LOtLltS4 - LAt2lgs

Dobriev, V.K.
Ptrysik fnst.
Technische Universitat
Clausthal
Fed. Rep. Gerrnany

4 mbhs in 84/85

t0. Dong, Fang-xiao
fnst. High Energy Physics
Box 918
Beijing
People's Rep. China

china 4 months to include HE w/s l9g5

11. Dont, Ming-De
fnst. Theoretieal Physics
Box 2735
Beijing
People's Rep. China

Ghina 2 months in l9g5

L2- Dutta, M.
Physical Science Inst.
Calcutta
fndia

rndia 2 wks in Feb or oct 1gg5

13. Eissa, lU.
Physics Depantment
Al Azhar University
Nasr City, Cairo
Egypt

Egypt six weeks in l9g5
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14. Foda, O.
c/o fCTP
triesLe

Egypt till 31/7 85

15. Hara, Y.
fnst. of Physics
Univ. of Tsukuba
fbaraki
Japan

Japan l-2 rnbhs in 1985

16. Hussain, F.
Dept. of Physics
Quaid i Azarn University
fslamabad
Pakistan

Pakistan

1'. Kallies, lI.
Sekt,ion Physik
Humboldt Universitat
Berlin
DDR

DDR

tentatively 6 rnths 85

I month spring 85

18. Kapoor, R. India
Indian fnstitute of Ast,rophysi.cs
Bangalore 560 034
India

I nonth after 13 April 85

19. Kapuscik, E.
fns. of l{uc. Physics
ul. Radzikowskiego 152
31342 Karkow
Poland

Poland I nonth 1985

m . Ktran, f.
clo ICTP
?riesLe

Pakistan 31/1 8s
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2I. Ksh, f.G.
Blacketb Laboratory
fmperial College
London
UK

Korea 2 rnths Jan-Feb 85

22. Li, Tie-Zhong
Inst. High Energy Physics
Box 918
Beijin6
People's Rep China

China months to include HE W/S 1985

23, Lukierski, J.
Physies Institute
lroelaw
Poland

Poland 4 mths during 85

24. llallik, S.
Dept. of Physies
Universiby Berne
B€nire
Switzerland

Xndla I nth Harch or April 85

25. Uclnnes, B.
BBS
Dpt, of l{athematlcs
Singapore 0511
Rep. of Singapore

Australia 2 rnonths Aprll/Uay 85

26. lfihalache, G. Romania
Dept. of Th. Phys. & llath.
Univ. Bueharest
Romania

I nth Sprlng 85

27. irklil, C.
e/o fCtP
Srieste

fndia I Jan - June 1985
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28. l{eto, J.
c/o fCTP
Trieste

Brazil 28/7/84-29/7/85

29. Palev, T. Bulgaria
fnstitute of lluclear Reseanch
end Uuelear Energy

Boul. Lenln 72
sofia
Bulgaria

I month spring g5

30. Pasupathy, J.
Centre for Th. Studies
I IT
Bangalore
fndia

fndia I rnth Feb or ltar g5

31. Pollock, !1. UK
Res. fnst. for Fundamental Physlcs
Kyoto
Japan

fr.om tlarch 85

32. Raczka, P.
Physics Dept.
University of Warsaw
!{arsaw
Poland

poland I mth Nov or Dec 1gg4

33. Saffouri, H,
c/o ICTP
Trieste

USA till Harch 85

34. Sahdev, D.
Dept. of Physics
Pennsylvania Univ
Philadelphia, PA
U8A

fndia I Oct 84-0ct 85
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35. Saniullah, l{.
Physies Dept.
Yar:nouk Univ.
frbed
Jordan

fndia I rnth surnmer g5

36. Santamarina, J.
fnst. of Physics
Universidad Austral
Valdivia
Chile

Chile 3-6 mths in l9g5

37. Sar:nadi, M.
c/o fCTP
TriesLe

Iran till 3ll12 l9g4

38. Sezgin, E.
c/o fCTP
Trieste

Turkey l/10/84-3}/gtg6

39. shaposhnikov, tf. ussR
fnst. for M.rc. Res.
60th October Anniversary Prospect 7a

117311 l{oscow
USSR

1 rnth uov/Dee l9g4

4O; S$outi, Y.
Shiraz Univ.
fran

Iran 6 rnths from ltay g5

41.. Srtbeetava, T.
University
Sctrool of ,UathenaLies
Leeds LS2 9JI
England

UK 15 June - 30 Sept. 85
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42. Tarski, J.
c/o ICTP
Triesbe

Poland 2 nths during auttrnn 84

43. Vayonakis, C.
School of PhYsics
Univ. of Sussex
Brighton
UK

Greece 4tLO/84-3/LO/85

44. Xue, Pei-You

Inst. High EnergY PhYsics
Box 9I8
Beijing
People's ReP. China

Ghina 4 months to inelude HE t{/S 1985

CAIfl'IDAR OF ICIP ACTMTTES FOR I98'

21 Janr.ary - 22 |brch

25 - 29 }'Iarch

15 April - 10 Ma1'

13 - 18 }lay

1.3 - 24 May

20 - 23 llay

27 I4AY - 21 JU-rC

11 Jtme - 19 July

24 June - 6 Septenbet

COH.EGr ON LASERS, ATG{IC A}.D }OLECULAR P!|/SICS
Organizers: G. Anat, R. Bonifacio, A. Qmanus, P. Schaeferr 0. Svelto.

SECT!|'ID I,NRKSHOP LN NUCLEAR PI{YSICS AT INIIRfDIAIE F{ERGIES
Organizers: 5. Boffi, C. Ciofi degli Arti and M. Giarmi

OU-ECE 0\ SOIL PftSICS
Organizers: D. Gabriels and E. Skidrnre - (irrcluding a Confererre on
'Energv firoi at the soil atr,'nsplrere interface")

IDR\ISHOP ON QUALITY CCiITROL OF X+Ay EQLTIn'EI$
Co-organi.zed with European Federation of Organizations of }tedical
Physics (EFCIP) - lnfornption frcrn Dr. A. Benini, Servizio Fisica
Sanitaria, Ospedale }laggiore, 4316 Parma, ltaly

IDRI.ISHOP ON MATHEMATICS I} ihTXJSTRY
Organizers; H. Neunzerl, C. Storey, A.B. Tayler

TESTS OF ELECTROWEAK PHYSICS - POLARIZED PROCESS AND OTHER PHENOMENA
Organizers: B.W. Lyru'r, N. Paver and C. Verzegnassi

SPR.I}C COU.ECE ON PLASMA PITISICS: 'ICIIARGED PARTIO.E TRANSMT IN
PLASMAS"
Organizers: ICTP Plasrna College Ccnmittee, lieaded by W. Grossrann

SUMMER WORKSHOP IN HIGTI ENERGY PHYSICS AND OSI"OIOG\' - (including a
C.onfererrce on Grand Lhified Thec,ries)
Organizers: G. Furlan, R. lengo, J. Pati, D. Sciana, Q. Shafi

SUMMER LmKSHop rN ccF{DENsED }{ATTR pHy5rcs
Organizers: P.N. Butcher, S. hndqvist, N.H. March, E. Tosattj, M. Tosi
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3 - 5 JUIY

7 2 - 3 0 August

27 - 30 August

2 - 2 0 Septenber

23 - 21 SeptenSer

30 SCPIATbCT - 4 OCtObCr

7 ocrober - 1 lhuqrb€r

7 October - 1 November

3 - 4 r,eeks in Novenber

4 lLoverrber - 6 Decerrb€r

9 - 1 3 Decerrber

SIXTH TRIESTE INTERNATIONAL SYMPOSIUM: "FRACTALS IN PHYSICS"
Organisers: S. L,tndgvist, L. Pierronero, E. Tosart i ard M. Tosi

WORKING PARTY ON MECHANICAL PROPERTIES
Organlzers : G" Cagl io t i and *1.P. Hirr-h

SEVENTH TRIESTE INTERNATIONAL SYMPOSIIM: "HOPPING TRANSPOFT"
Organizers: Ccffnitte€, heacied by P.N. futcher

C0N7ERENCE AND WORKSHOP ON THE PHYSICS OF ICN-CON'.'BdOKAL ENERGY
SOURCES AND MATERIAL SCIENCE TOR ENDCT
0rganizers: C. Furlan, N. li{ancini, A.A.M. Sayigfr, 8.0. Seraphin

TOPICAL ^EETING OK KAUZVKLEIN AM- SUPER-KALUZA-KLETN (TENTATTVE)
Organizers: B. de Wit, !r. Duff, J . Sch;arz and E. -*'irten

TOPICAL MEETirC ON PRASE SPACE APPROACH TO NUCLEAR DYK^HCS
Organizers : M. Di Toro, W. lErenberg, U. Rosina and S. S t r ingar l

OK STJif-CBOUPS AND APPLICATICMS (Follow-up to 19fi4 Ccllegf)
Grg,ar,izers: H. Brez is , M. Crandall ard F. fopp"t

IHIRD ]RIESIE OLLEG ON MICROPROCESSORS: TECtlNrlLffi AM APPLICATIoIIS
IN PHYSICS
Organizers: C. Verterk

I{RIGHOP CN D)llAl'trCAL MilBOLGf
Organizers: (tentatir. 'e) J . I"aLhan, and R.P. Pearce

OLLETE Ot RIPRESE{IAfiCI.] ]HE0RY OF LIE CRU,TPS
Organizers: J . Rawnsley, E. Verentini

lORlGlnP CN GSID DIFFRENTIAL GECIEIRY
Organizer: J . Ee l l s

CLITSIDE ACTIVITIES

10 JUNC - 5 JulY

Noverrber

IATIN AI'IERICAN RMlCIqAL OLLEGE Oi MIMOPRoCESSORS: 1ECHFoI,6/ AI,ID
APPLICATIO.IS (Bogori , OUUBIA)
Organizers : C. Verkerk, E. posada and J . H. T n r j i l l o Vargas

INTERNATIONAL WORKSHOP ON SAND TRANSPORTATION AND DESERT: Fl CATION IN
AR.ID LANDS (Khartorm, SUDAIi)
Organizer : M. llassan

}MIED ACTIVITIES

10 - 13 April

n p r i l (3 days)

OIFEREICE CN ACTI\E GALACTIC NUCLEI
Organizers : SISSA axrd the T r i e s t e S s e w a t o r y

CONFERENCE: NEW AVENUES IN THE USE OF PHYSICAL METHODS FOR DATATION
AllD CHARAfiEIZATI0'I OF IROiAEOLGICAL FINDII,IGS
Organizers : SISSA

EDITORIAL hIOIE

rlNerus from ICTP"is not an official docurent of the Inter-
national Centre for Theoretical Physics. Its purpose is
to keep scientists inforned on past and future activities
at the Centre and on initiatives in their hone countries.
Suggestions and criticisms should be addressed to:
A.M. Harende, ICTP. This infornal rtllewstr will be issued
four tines per year. The no<t issue is scheduled for
I4arch 1985.


